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Command & Conquer:Red Alert 2 Developer Westwood Pacific Publisher Electronic Arts Designer(s)
Dustin Browder John Hight Brett Sperry Composer(s) Frank Klepacki Series Red Alert universe Latest
version 1.006 Release date NA25 October 2000 [2] FR26 October 2000 EU27 October 2000 Genre
Real-time strategy Engine Heavily modified Tiberian Sun engine Modes Singleplayer, multiplayer
Ratings ESRB: T ELSPA: 15+ PEGI: 12 Platforms Microsoft Windows System requirements Windows
95/98/NT/ME/2000 266 MHz Processor 64 MB RAM 350 MB HDD space 4x CD-ROM Drive 2 MB video
card DirectSound-compatible soundcard Inputs Keyboard, mouse Command & Conquer: Red Alert 2
is a 2.5D real-time strategy computer game developed by Westwood Pacific and released in October
2000 as the follow-up to Command & Conquer: Red Alert . Although not originally envisioned by
Westwood Studios, Red Alert 2 was created following the success of the original Red Alert. Set in the
early 1970s, Red Alert 2 picks up at the conclusion of the Allied campaign of the first game, making
the original idea of Red Alert being a prequel to Tiberian Dawn difficult to realize and separating the
Red Alert universe as its own series. In October 2001, the expansion pack Yuri's Revenge was
released.
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in 2016, ea's frank gibeau spoke to digital trends about the status of the red alert franchise and
whether it has plans to release a new title. gibeau declined to specify whether the games made by

westwood studios could be considered canon, since they predate the current franchise, but revealed
they have continued development on them. he also said that the franchise "had a good run," and

expressed doubt that it will be revived. this suggestion was challenged by the fanbase in early 2018.
although there is a possibility that the franchise could be revived with new developers, mark rein,

one of the lead developers on the game, said in 2017 that he sees no reason to do so and would be
disappointed if one was created. [26] besides the games, electronic arts also released a spin-off

game for the series, c&c generals: zero hour. the game is a turn-based tactical war game based on
the second and third entries in the series. generals: zero hour was released on the game.com, game
boy color, and the playstation portable. [27] in 2009, electronic arts took full control of the command

and conquer franchise and has since released a line of original games focusing on a new setting,
storyline, and gameplay mechanics. these games, collectively known as the kane's wrath series,
were developed by big huge games and published by ea. [28] in addition to these games, kane's

wrath has seen other titles set in various in-game universes, some released by westwood (such as a
1-4 player strategy game set in the command & conquer universe), and others by electronic arts.

these games were published by a variety of developers, including ea, thq, crystal dynamics,
pandemic studios, and access games. the command & conquer: kane's wrath series was terminated

in 2017 when electronic arts shut down the internal studio big huge games. [29] 5ec8ef588b
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